
STATE OPERATING TIME & RESTRICTED TRAVEL  

ALABAMA 
OPERATING TIME: Daylight only (one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset) Monday through Saturday. No travel 

on Sundays.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No travel on major holidays and Holiday weekends.  

ARIZONA 
OPERATING TIME: Daylight hours, (one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset). Loads/vehicles not over 10′ wide 

or 14′ high or not over 10′ rear overhang are allowed continuous travel. Loads not over 14′ wide, 16′ high, 120′ long and 250 ,000 

pounds may travel on Interstate and specified state routes from 3:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon on weekends (except on holiday weekends and 

in curfew areas), but this must be requested when permit is ordered and must be stated on the permit. Note that loads over 11 ′ wide 

will be required to have one escort to travel from 3 a.m. to noon on weekends, and loads 15′ high and over will need escort with height 

pole.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No O/D or O/W loads allowed on I-17, I-10 and SR 60 within city limits of greater Phoenix area, or I-10 

or I-19 within city limits of greater Tucson area between hours of 7:00 – 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. weekdays. Local “Courtesy 

Permit”/route approval is required for O/D travel within Phoenix and Tucson. 

ARKANSAS 
OPERATING TIME: Daylight only (sunrise to sunset for Arkansas), seven days a week. Continuous travel may be allowed if O/W 

only, not to exceed 108,000 pounds. Loads not exceeding 90′ long (other dimensions legal) may have continuous travel. 

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No oversize movement through the metropolitan Little Rock area between the hours of 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 

a.m. and 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m., and on I-30 (M.M. 138-143), I-40 (M.M. 151-155), and all of I-630. No travel on major holidays (New 

Years, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas). If holiday falls on Monday or Friday, no 

weekend movement allowed.  

CALIFORNIA 
OPERATING TIME: Continuous travel normally allowed if load does not require escorts, detours off of state routes, and does not 

exceed a 2-vehicle configuration. Load must be lighted for night travel.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Restricted times (no travel) for loads over 10′ wide, Monday through Friday: Sacramento, San Francisco 

and San Diego areas: 7:00 – 9:00 a.m. & 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. Los Angeles area: 6:00 – 9:00 a.m. & 3:00 – 6:00 p.m. *San 

Francisco/Oakland Bay Bridge: 6:30 – 9:00 a.m. & 3:30 – 6:30 p.m. *Over 11′ wide or overheight require highway patrol escort. Over 

12′ wide restricted to 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Monday – Friday. Call 707-648-4180. Holiday travel restrictions usually apply only for 

larger loads. 

COLORADO 
OPERATING TIME: Sunrise to Sunset. Up to 12′ wide, night travel is allowed with proper lighting (see Signs, Flags, & Lights, 

below). Over 12′ wide but not over 14′ wide requires an escort for night running.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Curfew times are shown on the addendum that accompanies an oversize permit. Eisenhower Tunnel on I-

70: maximum overall height allowed is 13’11”. Higher loads use US6 to bypass the tunnel. Over 11′ wide permitted loads must pull 

over and call to get clearance to pass through tunnel, but wider loads can use it. Loads into our out of Denver require a city permit for 

city streets, but Denver is very slow in turning them around (average 2-3 days).   

CONNECTICUT 
OPERATING TIME: Daylight only (one-half hour after sunrise to one-half hour before sunset), no weekends or holidays. Weekend 

travel is not allowed for overweight only loads. No moves 6:30 to 9:00 a.m. or 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. Loads 13’6″ wide or over 14′  high 

can only travel Tuesday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  

DELAWARE 
OPERATING TIME: Travel permitted sunrise to sunset. No weekend travel permitted.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No travel on New Year’s, Good Friday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and 

Christmas. Movement is to stop 12:00 noon the day before a holiday and can begin after 12:00 noon the day after the holiday. Ask the 

Permit Office to verify, as these may change from year to year. 

FLORIDA 
OPERATING TIME: One half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, including Saturday and Sunday if load is 10′ wide 

and under, legal trailer length, and height not exceeding 14’6. Over 10′ wide but not exceeding 14′ wide and not exceeding 16′ high 



may travel until 12:00 noon on Saturday and Sunday. Overweight only can usually run 24/7.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No movement allowed from 7:00 – 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. in Hillsboro and Dade Counties. Other 

county curfews, depending on permitted dimensions, will be listed on the Florida permit. Travel is prohibited during 6 main holidays 

plus Martin Luther King Day for loads exceeding 10′ wide, 14’6 high or legal length: The days before and after New Year’s, 

Thanksgiving and Christmas may also be restricted.  

GEORGIA 
OPERATING TIME: One half hour after sunrise to one-half hour before sunset, Monday through Saturday. Loads not exceeding 

125,000 lbs. with legal dimensions may have continuous travel (must be requested when permit is ordered).  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No movement allowed Sundays. In Atlanta, in the area bounded by and including I-285, no permit 

movement allowed between 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. No travel on major holidays.  

IDAHO 
OPERATING TIME: One half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, including Saturdays and Sundays (majority of 

routes). Up to and including 10′ wide, 110′ long or 14’6 high, travel is allowed 24/7 (majority of routes) with lighting as specified on 

permit.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: If over 13′ wide, movement prohibited between 6:30 – 8:30 a.m., 11:30 – 1:30 p.m., and 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. 

in Boise, Caldwell, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho Falls, Lewiston, Nampa, Pocatello, Twin Falls, Garden City and Chubbuck. Holiday travel 

restrictions may depend on dimension.  

ILLINOIS 
OPERATING TIME: Permit loads up to 14’6 wide, up to 15′ high, up to 145′ in length, up to 120,000 pounds (or 100,000 pounds on 

5 axles) can now travel seven days a week, one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset. Loads exceeding these 

dimensions are allowed to travel one half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset Monday through Friday, and one-half hour 

before sunrise until noon on Saturday. Overweight only are allowed continuous travel if the permit shows all other dimensions as 

legal.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Permit loads on Expressways in Cook County are restricted to a maximum of 120,000 pounds, 12′ wide 

and/or 13’6″. Several special restrictions apply in Cook County, as listed on provision sheets (General Provisions B). Loads over 

14’6″ wide up to and including 16′ wide are limited to the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday in the following 

counties: Cook, DuPage, Lake, Kane, Madison, McHenry, Monroe, St. Clair and Will. Over 16′ wide may have additional restrictions. 

No travel from noon the day before major holidays or holiday weekends. Illinois Toll Roads: Maximum width is 10′ except 12′ is 

allowed on sections that carry I-80 (near Indiana line) and US51 (near Wisconsin line). Gross weight 80,001 – 104,000 costs about 

$35.00; 104,001 – 120,000 is around $150.00. Maximum gross weight allowed is 120,000. Length exceeding 100′ needs prior 

approval and special permit. Maximum height 14’6″; over 13’6″ is $15.00 extra.  

INDIANA 
OPERATING TIME: Permitted vehicles up to 110′ in length, 10′ wide, and 13’6″ high and less than 200,000 pounds are allowed 

continuous travel seven days a week (24/7). Over 110′ long, 10′ to 14’4 wide and up to 15′ in height may travel seven days a week 

from one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset. Between 14’4 and 16′ wide, Monday through Friday from one-half 

hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset. Over 16′ wide, over 15′ high, or over 200,000 pounds are usually allowed to move 

8:30am – 3:30pm Monday through Friday, but other provisions may apply.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No travel allowed on major holidays and holiday weekends. TOLL ROAD: Maximum dimensions 

without a state permit are 12′ wide, 14’6 height, 53′ trailer and load, 90,000 pounds gross weight. This is for routes/loads using only 

the toll road. Larger dimensions can run the toll road with the state permit and an extra $50 special permit charge. Weight charges are 

taken care of on state permit. Loads over 10′ wide are restricted to daylight hours only. 12′ wide loads are allowed to run weekends 

except certain holidays. Toll charge is by number of axles and miles. A legal weight load, less than 12′ wide, running the toll road 

from Gate 21 at Portage to the Ohio line is around $30.00. Escort requirements are the same as for other Indiana divided highways. 

IOWA 
OPERATING TIME: Permitted vehicles up to 100′ in length, 11′ width, 14’4 height may have continuous travel seven days a week 

(24/7), provided travel is on roadway with a minimum width of 22 feet and minimum lane width of 11 feet, and with safety lighting as 

specified on Iowa provisions sheet. Larger loads may travel one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, including 

Saturdays and Sundays.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Des Moines I-235 travel prohibited from 7:00 – 9:00 A.M. and from 4:00 – 6:00 P.M. Monday through 

Friday. Other highways in Des Moines can be included under the curfew at officer’s discretion if traffic is heavy. Check for any 

holidays or holiday weekend travel restrictions. 

KANSAS 



OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, seven days a week and holidays. Overweight only 

with legal dimensions can have night travel, provided a permit is obtained to authorize it.  

KENTUCKY 
OPERATING TIME: Kentucky now allows continuous running, 24/7 including Saturday and Sunday, except for restrictions below 

and superloads.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No overweight/overdimensional loads allowed to travel in Boone, Kenton or Campbell Counties (greater 

Cincinnati area, Jefferson County (greater Louisville), Fayette County (greater Lexington) or at Owensboro KY 2155 Bridge (between 

KY and IN) from 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. or 4:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

LOUSIANA 
OPERATING TIME: Sunrise to sunset seven days a week. Over 14′ wide may only travel until noon on Saturday. O/W only and not 

over 65′ overall length may have continuous travel. 

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Permit loads may not cross any bridge spanning the Mississippi River in the New Orleans area or be 

within 2 miles of such bridge from 6:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. and from 3:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Loads over 12′ 

wide may not travel on the Interstate system through Shreveport, Monroe, Lake Charles, Baton Rouge, and New Orleans from 7:00 

a.m. – 9:00 a.m. and from 3:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. The restricted areas are detailed on the permit and on the 

provision sheets. Vehicles and loads over 14′ wide may not travel on Interstate highways in Louisiana except for fiberglass swimming 

pools, tanks, boats and mobile homes (special restrictions apply). No travel on major holidays and in certain areas on Mardi Gras. 

MAINE 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, seven days a week except no travel on weekends in 

the months of July and August. 

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Lewiston and Augusta, travel prohibited during inclement weather and during rush hour periods of 7:00 

a.m. – 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. A local permit is required to travel through Augusta. No travel on major holidays or some 

holiday weekends.  

MARYLAND 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, Monday through Friday and Saturday until Noon 

(see Restricted Travel, below, for some exceptions). Also, beginning April 1, 2013, Maryland started allowing night travel from 

9:00PM to 5:00AM when dimensions do not exceed 12’ wide, 75’ long, 14’6” high and 120,000 pounds on routes that are not 

otherwise restricted. Night travel must be requested when applying for the permit. This is listed as a pilot program so it may change.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No movements across any toll facilities allowed from noon Friday until 9:00 A.M. Monday. This 

restriction is also applied to all of I-95 from Baltimore to the Delaware line. Over 12′ wide or over 92,000 pounds can only travel 9:00 

A.M. to 3:30 P.M. (and Saturday until Noon) when on the Capital Beltway I-495/I-95 and Baltimore Beltway I-695. If 14′ wide or 

more, travel is only allowed from 9:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. (and Saturday until Noon on any highway. No travel on six major Holidays 

and Holiday weekends. 

BALTIMORE CITY 
Baltimore permits for the predefined route into or out of Dundalk Marine Terminal are now included with the Maryland state permit 

provided the dimensions are under 120,000 pounds, 12′ wide, 14’6″ high and 85′ long. Loads with other Baltimore destinations or 

origins, or loads exceeding these dimensions have to be ordered separately from Baltimore City, which is usually slow with a 24-hour 

(minimum) turn-around time.  

MASSACHUSETTS 
OPERATING TIME: Generally, vehicles under 12′ wide and under 14′ high may travel from Monday morning 12:01 a.m. through 

noon on Saturday and Sunday from 12:01 a.m. until noon. Vehicles between 12′ and 14′ wide, over 13’11” in height, and over 80′ long 

(but not over 114′ long) are only permitted for travel sunrise to sunset Monday through Friday except no travel allowed between 7:00 

a.m. – 9:00 a.m. or between 3:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No travel on major holidays, and some holiday weekends. Routes 95 and 93 in the Boston area are 

restricted to travel only between 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  

MICHIGAN 
OPERATING TIME: Sunrise to sunset. Weekend travel is now being permitted on a trial basis for loads not exceeding 10′ wide, 14′ 

in height, and 90′ in length. No weekend travel when dimensions are greater. However, over weight only with all dimensions all legal 

and not exceeding 70′ overall length can have continuous travel.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Loads over 12′ wide or 90′ long are not to move from 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. and from 3:00 p.m. – 6:00 

p.m. in the following counties: Genesee, Ingham, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Kent, Muskegon, Macomb, Oakland, Saginaw, Westenau, 

Wayne. No travel on major holidays and holiday weekends. Note on Bridge Crossings: Contact Mackinaw Bridge Authority (phone 



906-643-7600) 24 hours prior to planned bridge arrival/crossing. Escort will be provided (no charge) for loads exceeding legal weight 

or 10′ wide. Crossing is not allowed when winds exceed 25 miles per hour. Ambassador Bridge (between Detroit and Windsor, 

Ontario) is now charging $50.00 or more for O/D shipments and may require a one-day notice. They have restricted crossing hours 

from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM, Monday through Friday. Ambassador Bridge phone is 313-496-1111.  

MINNESOTA 
OPERATING TIME: Sunrise to sunset can run without special lighting. Up to and including 10′ wide can usually run 2:00A.M. to 

10:00P.M, weekdays and Saturdays (except for curfew areas and Friday summer restrictions, below) but must have flashing amber 

lights front and rear at night, and lights in place of flags and outlining vehicle and load for night running. Over 10′ wide must have 

front and rear escorts plus lights to run before sunrise or after sunset. During summer months (Memorial Day weekend through the 

Friday after Labor Day), no movement from 2:00 p.m. Friday until sunrise on Saturday except for up to 9′ wide on 22′ or wider 

roadway, up to 14′ high. Travel is permitted Saturday all day, and Sunday from sunrise to 12:00 noon. Over 10′ wide can travel at 

night only with front and rear escorts and must meet all lighting requirements. 

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No travel on major holidays, some holiday weekends or on Fishing Opener Weekend in May. For 

vehicles over 12’6″ wide, over 95′ long, or over 14′ high, no travel in Twin City Metro area between the hours of 6:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. 

or 3:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. or in Duluth city limits between 7:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. or 4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. unless specifically stated on 

permit. 

MISSISSIPPI 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour after sunrise to one-half hour before sunset, Monday through Saturday, with no Sunday travel 

allowed. In addition, 24-hour movement (including Sunday) is now being allowed for loads not exceeding 12′ wide, 13’6″ high, 99′ 

overall length, 150,000 pounds GVW, 4′ rear overhang. However, when the load is over 10′ wide, an escort is required for night 

travel.  

MISSOURI 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, including Saturday and Sunday, except that loads 

over 14 feet wide will not be allowed weekend travel. Travel times are more limited in metropolitan and tourist areas (see Restricted 

Travel section below). Overweight only up to 112,000 pounds gross with legal size may travel 24 hours except metro and tourist areas.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No travel on major Holidays, and from noon the day before these holidays or holiday weekends. No 

travel weekdays from 6:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m., in St. Louis city and county (except for route 370), St. Charles 

County on I-70, route 94 and route 40/61 and , and Jefferson County on I-55 and on routes 21, 30, 141 and 61/67. No travel from 7:00 

a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. in the Kansas City area on routes 150, 291, I-470, 291, 152 west to I-435 and inside the 

area bounded these routes, and inside the city limits of Springfield except on I-44 and Route 65. These metro area curfews do not 

apply to loads that are overweight only. No permit movement is allowed on Mississippi River bridges in St. Louis on I-70, I-55, I-64 

and on route 60/62 to Cairo, IL. During the tourist season, Saturday and Sunday travel are not allowed on routes in Lake of the Ozarks 

and Branson (within 10 miles of Branson), with the exception of route 65 in Branson area. Tourist season means June 1 through Labor 

Day at Lake of the Ozarks and through October 31st in Branson area. These curfews are listed in more detail in part 9 of the MO 

Permit Regulations Booklet, which is available to drivers and should be carried if you do O/D loads in Missouri. 

MONTANA 
OPERATING TIME: Loads not exceeding 10′ wide, 14’6″ high, or 110′ in length may travel 24/7 on all routes. Daylight hours (½ 

hour before sunrise to ½ hour after sunset), including Saturdays and Sundays, is allowed for loads not exceeding 18′ wide, 18′ high, or 

120′ in length except on Red Route highways. DW21 and 5 MPH conditions on 2-lane highways only allow daytime travel. 

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: On Red Route Highways, travel is not allowed after 3:00 P.M. Fridays until Sunrise on Saturday, and 

from 12:00 Noon Sunday to sunrise on Monday if dimensions exceed 10′ wide, 14’6″ high or 110′ in length; and no travel is allowed 

after 4:00 P.M. Friday until Monday morning if dimensions exceed 18′ wide, 18′ high, or 120′ in length. Red Route Map is available 

online or at scales. Holiday travel is usually allowed for loads not exceeding 10′ wide, 14’6″ high or 110′ long. 

NEBRASKA 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, including Saturday and Sunday. Overweight only 

can have continuous travel. 

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No travel on state highways (except for I-80) in Lincoln weekdays from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 

p.m. to 6:00 p.m., and Saturdays and Sundays after 12:00 noon. Omaha restricted for the same times on all routes. On Cornhusker 

football home game Saturdays, travel on I-80 in Lincoln area is restricted, between exits 395 and 409, and the state highway system is 

closed to permit travel from Iowa line to Nebraska 14 and from Kansas line north to Nebraska 91. Nebraska permit office is closed on 

state holidays, including Arbor Day (last Friday in April). Travel 

restrictions apply on major holidays and holiday weekends. 

NEVADA 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, plus the following exceptions: Loads not exceeding 



12 wide, 15′ high, 110′ long are permitted for night travel. Loads not exceeding 14′ wide, 15′ high, 110′ long, are permitted for 

weekend travel except in restricted areas noted in next section.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: For loads exceeding 12′ wide, 15′ high, 110′ long, no weekend travel is allowed on I-80 between Sparks 

and California line or on I-15 between Las Vegas (exit 33) and California line. There are no weekday curfews for Las Vegas, Reno or 

other cities. Holiday travel is usually permitted for loads not exceeding 12 wide, 15′ high, 110′ long.  

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, Monday through Friday. No weekend or holiday 

travel for overdimensional loads. Overweight only are not restricted for travel time. 

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Travel through the city of Manchester is restricted during the hours of 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 

– 6:00 p.m. Toll road requirements are the same as other highways. No travel on major holidays, including some holiday weekend 

restrictions. 

NEW JERSEY 
OPERATING TIME: Daylight hours Monday through Friday and until 12:00 noon on Saturday. No Saturday afternoon or Sunday 

travel or travel on major holidays for overdimensional loads. Overweight only are not restricted for travel time.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No travel on major holidays. No travel on NJ Route 495 and the Holland Tunnel, New Jersey Turnpike, 

Garden State Parkway and the Atlantic City Expressway. Access onto the I-95 section of the NJ Turnpike between Ridgefield and the 

George Washington Bridge (mp118 to mp 122) is only obtainable with permission of the Turnpike Authority, phone (732) 247-0900, 

extension 5429. Vehicles traveling I-95 to New York via the GW Bridge must contact Patrick C. Kennedy Traffic Safety Officer of 

the NJ/NY Port Authority prior to arrival, phone (201) 242-8116. 

NEW MEXICO 
OPERATING TIME: Sunrise to Sunset, Monday through Saturday. No Sunday travel. Overweight only (up to 140,000 pounds 

gross), can have continuous travel on Interstate and 4-lane highways but a pilot car is required. 

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Movement prohibited between the hours of 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in the 

municipalities of Albuquerque, Santa Fe and Espanola. In Santa Fe, movement is also prohibited between the hours of 11:30 a.m. to 

1:30 p.m., except for SR599. Curfew times do not apply to I-25 through Santa Fe, but they do apply on Interstates in Albuquerque. No 

movement is allowed when any weather condition restricts visibility to less than 1000′, or when wind speed is 25 miles per hour or 

more. No travel on major holidays.  

NEW YORK 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, Monday through Friday, and may travel on 

Saturday until Noon, if not over 12′ wide or 72′ long (85′ on approved routes), legal height, and able to “maintain traffic flow speed.” 

This includes I-84 and other NY Thruways. Overweight only up to 96,000 pounds may travel 24/7. Movement not allowed on major 

holidays, and Friday afternoons before some holiday weekends. New York City: Night travel may be allowed or it may be required in 

New York City or on Long Island, depending on dimensions. 

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: At 14′ wide, 14′ high, 90′ long, no travel through business districts between 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. and 

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. At 16′ wide, 15′ high, 100′ long or greater, no state travel between 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 

p.m.. No travel on major holidays. Travel shut down is usually 12:00 Noon the day before a holiday or holiday weekend. NYC is more 

restrictive. Other time restrictions may be listed on permits for local areas. 

NEW YORK CITY 
Separate permit is needed. Travel restrictions are numerous and permits/escorts are expensive. Permits for city are issued for one 

period either at night or during the day, not both. Over 10′ wide, except on Interstate and truck routes, has to be a night move (10:00 

p.m. to 5:30 a.m., Monday through Thursday, and 12:01 a.m. to 5:30 a.m. Friday night-Saturday morning (after midnight) and Sunday 

night-Monday morning. On Interstate and George Washington Bridge only, over 10′ and less than 12′ wide may travel Monday 

through Friday 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.. Over 80,000 pounds gross weight has to be a night move, route survey required to get permit. 

(Note: NYC DOT sometimes requires night travel for smaller loads). Special permission may also be needed on bridges going into 

NYC.  

NEW YORK THRUWAY 
Separate permit is needed for the Thruway. Thruway includes I-87 (NYC to Albany), I-95 (NYC to Connecticut), I-287 (connecting I-

87 with I-95), I-90, and I-190 (connecting Buffalo with Niagara Falls). Loads over 13’6″ height are not allowed. Overweight permits 

are very expensive on the NY Thruway so we normally avoid it.  

NORTH CAROLINA  
OPERATING TIME: Sunrise to sunset, Monday through Saturday, no Sunday travel. Overweight only, not exceeding 112,000 

pound gross (or 94,500 for sealed ship container) and travelling only on Interstate routes may travel 24/7, but it must be requested with 

the permit order. 



 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Loads over 10 feet wide are restricted within a 10 mile radius of the following cities: Charlotte, Raleigh, 

Durham and Chapel Hill from 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Loads over 14’ height are subject to speed and escort 

restrictions in I-40 tunnels near Tennessee line. (See Escort Section, below). No travel on major holidays or holiday weekends. Double 

check with permit office for holiday restrictions.  

NORTH DAKOTA 
OPERATING TIME: Sunrise to sunset, including Saturday and Sunday except loads over 16 feet wide and 110 feet long cannot 

travel Saturday after noon or Sunday all day. Overweight only can have continuous travel. 

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Travel may be restricted on major holidays or holiday weekends depending on dimensions. (Double 

check with permit office for holiday restrictions). 

OHIO 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, including weekends up to 12′ wide. Loads over 12′ 

wide are permitted until 3:00 PM on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and on Fridays from April 1 through November 30. Overweight 

only and not over 53′ trailer and load length can have continuous travel provided they can keep up with traffic. 

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Movement of vehicles/loads over 12 feet wide is prohibited within many counties between 6:30 a.m. – 

9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. For the list of counties, refer to the Ohio Provisions Form OS-1A, a 

required permit accompaniment. O/D loads are usually not allowed to travel from noon the weekday before major holidays until 

sunrise the following weekday. Note: Ohio does not allow for any access off permitted route for fuel, food, etc. (see provision sheet). 

If you want to stop at a truck stop, it is supposed to be included on the permit. 

OKLAHOMA 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset seven days a week. Overweight only can have 

continuous travel, but must be requested when ordering permit.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Oversize load movements are not allowed on the Interstate system through Cleveland, Oklahoma and 

Tulsa counties between 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Monday through Friday (does not apply to O/W only). No 

permit travel allowed on major holidays.  

OREGON 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset seven days a week from Labor Day to Memorial 

Day. Memorial Day to Labor Day, Saturday travel only until noon and none on Sunday, except not exceeding 14 feet wide can travel 

weekend, daytime hours only on Interstate highways west of the summit of the Cascade Mountains, and on any authorized highway 

east of the summit of the Cascade Mountains. (See Oregon Attachment H). Up to 10 feet wide on “green” routes and up to 12 feet 

wide on Interstates are allowed night travel.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: In Portland, Salem, Eugene, Grants Pass and Medford urban areas, on non-Interstate highways, on I-5 in 

Portland from WA line to junction of OR217, and in Medford on I-5 between exits 24 and 33, travel not allowed over 12 feet wide 

from 7:00 to 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. Over 14 feet wide see provision sheet for additional curfew areas.  

PENNSYLVANIA 
OPERATING TIME: Sunrise to sunset Monday through Friday, and Saturday sunrise until noon. Overweight only, not exceeding 

107,000 pounds and not exceeding 70′ overall length, operating at prevailing speeds can have continuous travel.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Daylight only until noon on Saturdays, and no Sunday travel. Over 10 feet wide and/or 85 feet in length 

are not allowed any weekend travel. Inside urban areas (see map included with provision sheets), except for holidays, movement is 

allowed seven days a week from 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. to sunset, and also 3:00 a.m. – 7:30 a.m. (but 2 pilots and special 

lighting required). City permit is required for Philadelphia for all routes except Interstates. Permit travel is usually not allowed from 

noon the day before the six major holidays and holiday weekends until the following weekday.  

RHODE ISLAND 
OPERATING TIME: Travel permitted one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset. No weekend travel permitted. 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No travel on major holidays and on VJ Day (2nd Monday in August). Movement may be restricted after 

12:00 noon the day before a holiday. 

SOUTH CAROLINA  
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour after sunrise to one-half hour before sunset, Monday through Saturday. No Sunday travel. 

Overweight only not over 130,000 pounds gross may have continuous travel if they can maintain traffic flow speed. Over 130,000 

pounds may travel Monday through Friday only.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: No loads over 12′ wide up to 15′ wide are to be moved over state highways in close proximity to large 

urban areas between the hours of 7:00 – 9:00 AM and 3:00 – 6:00 PM on school days and 4:30 – 6:00 PM on other days, and loads 



over 15′ wide up to 16′ wide must be moved between the hours of 9:00 – 3:00 during school days and 9:00 – 4:00 other days. Routes 

between I-95 and the Myrtle Beach area are prohibited on Friday and Saturday form Memorial Day through Labor Day. No travel on 

major holidays and holiday weekends.  

SOUTH DAKOTA 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, including Saturday and Sunday. Loads not 

exceeding 10′ wide, 14’6″ high, 110′ overall length may travel on interstate highways continuously and within a 2-mile radius of 

Interstate Highway interchanges on state highways. Loads that are only overweight may operate 24/7.  

TENNESSEE 
OPERATING TIME: Daylight only (one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset) Monday through Saturday. No travel 

on Sundays. Overweight only may have continuous movement.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Movements over 12’6″ in width or 85′ long or greater or will not be allowed within any statewide city 

limits and all heavily traveled adjoining commercial or residential areas between the hours of 7:00-9:00 AM and 4:00-6:00 PM from 

Monday through Friday. No travel on major holidays.  

TEXAS 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, including Saturday and Sunday. Loads not 

exceeding 10′ wide, legal height (14′) or 100′ long with legal front and rear overhang may travel at night on Interstate system only. 

Overweight only may have continuous movement.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: City/county curfew times are now listed on the permit. Travel is allowed on major holidays depending on 

dimensions. 

UTAH 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, including Saturday and Sunday, plus the following 

exception: Loads not exceeding 10′ wide, legal height, 92′ overall length, and 10′ overhang may travel 24/7 on all highways with 

proper lights (marker lights indicating extreme width, amber lights at the front and center of the load and red lights at the rear), lights 

and flags on rear overhang exceeding 4′.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Loads exceeding 10′ wide, legal height, 105′ overall length are prohibited from 6:00AM to 9:00AM and 

3:30PM to 6:00PM Monday through Friday in the following counties: Box Elder – all highways south of exit 357 of I-15 (Perry 

Interchange); all highways in Weber, Davis, and Salt Lake counties, and in Utah county, all highways north of SR75- Exit 261 I-15 

(Ironton) and SR68 MP 16. Holiday travel is not allowed during major holidays and holiday weekends, and on Pioneer Day (July 

24th). Check with Permit Office for updated holiday restrictions.  

VERMONT 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset. No weekend travel for loads over 10’ 6” wide, 100’ 

in length or 108,000 pounds gross. Movement may be restricted on Friday afternoons between July 1st and Labor Day. Overweight 

only and capable of traveling with the traffic flow are not restricted to daylight travel.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Permits for loads not originating or delivering in Vermont are only issued if travel through Vermont is the 

most direct route. Vermont tries not to permit loads not originating or ending in Vermont. Unless otherwise posted, speeds are not to 

exceed 45 miles per hour on state highways for loads exceeding 90,000 pounds or 10 feet in width, overheight, or over 75’ long. No 

travel on Holidays for loads over 10’ 6” wide, 100’ in length or 108,000 pounds gross.  

VIRGINIA  
OPERATING TIME: Sunrise to sunset, Monday through Saturday. Over length only, if length is not over 85’ and rear overhang 

does not exceed 10’ are allowed continuous travel. Overweight only can have continuous travel.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Except when travel is on the Interstate system, no travel is permitted within the corporate limits of 

cities/towns between the hours of 7:00 to 9:00 AM or 4:00 to 6:00 PM. In addition, these curfew hours apply to Interstate routes in the 

Capital Beltway area (I-495, I-395, I95), in the Richmond area (I-64 between I-95 and I-295 east and west, on I-95 from Route 73 

North of Richmond to I-295 South of Richmond), within the city limits of Petersburg (South of Richmond) on I-85 and I-95, on I-581 

and Loop 419 in the Roanoke area, and in the Tidewater Area (Newport News, Hampton, Norfolk, Virginia Beach, Chesapeake, 

Portsmouth on I-64 south of US17, and on I-264, I-464, I-564, and I-664). No travel on major holidays and holiday weekends. 

Newport News-Portsmouth-Norfolk area note: Permits are required on all but the main Interstate Highways in this area. Fines are very 

high for unauthorized travel. Permit turnaround time is 24 – 72 hours, so planning ahead is recommended.  

WASHINGTON 
OPERATING TIME: One half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, including Saturdays and Sundays. In addition, 

vehicle/loads not exceeding 12′ wide, 14’6″ high and 105′ long, including legal overhangs, may run at night with proper lighting 

defined by Federal Regulations 49 CFR 393.11. 

 



RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Monday through Friday time/width curfew restrictions for the vicinities of Seattle-Everett, Tacoma, 

Olympia, Vancouver and Kelso are listed on the Commuter Curfew Hours sheet which accompanies permits. A validation number for 

permission to use city routes in Seattle and Tacoma.  

WEST VIRGINIA  
OPERATING TIME: Sunrise to sunset, Monday through Friday, plus the following for weekend movement: On Interstate and 

divided routes, weekend running is allowed if dimensions do not exceed 14’6″ high, 14′ wide, 95′ long or 15′ total overhang. On US 

and selected WV routes, weekend running is allowed when not exceeding 14′ high, 12′ wide, 75′ long, and 10′ total overhang. On all 

other routes, weekend running is allowed when not exceeding 13’6″ high, 12′ wide, 75′ long, and 10′ total overhang. Overweight only, 

not exceeding 110,000 pounds gross are allowed 24/7 movement. Overweight only, exceeding 110,000 pounds gross can only travel 

sunrise to sunset, Monday through Friday.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Over-dimensional travel usually not allowed on major holidays and holiday weekends.  

WISCONSIN 
OPERATING TIME: Loads not exceeding 12′ wide, 13’6″ high or 100′ long may run 24/7, except between 4:00PM to 11:00PM on 

Sunday, and between 4:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. between the fourth Sunday in May and Labor Day. Greater than these dimensions may 

not run during hours of darkness, not from Noon on Saturday until sunrise on Monday, and not between 4:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

between the fourth Sunday in May and Labor Day. Overweight only can travel 24/7, including weekends and holidays, unless 

otherwise stated on the permit.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Travel is restricted on major holidays and holiday weekends, with some variations according to size.  

WYOMING 
OPERATING TIME: One-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, including weekends, plus loads not exceeding 10′ 

wide, and all other dimensions are legal, may travel at night on Interstate highways only with proper lighting.  

 

RESTRICTED TRAVEL: Holiday travel is usually allowed for loads not requiring escorts, but Ports of Entry are not open, so check 

with the Port on pre-ordering permit if you wish to run on the holiday. 

 

 


